
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti man was killed while nine others
including an Asian national were injured in a collision
reported yesterday on Wafra road. The injured are
aged between 12 to 17. An investigation was opened to
reveal the circumstances behind the accident.
Meanwhile, a collision of bicycles on Sheikh Jaber
Causeway caused five light injuries yesterday. The
injured were transferred to Sabah Hospital. An investi-
gation was opened.

Heart attack
The interior ministry’s relations and security infor-

mation department explained that the death of an Arab
man found in a Farwaniya park was of natural causes.
Those who were there said the man was exercising and
suffered a heart attack. The coroner confirmed the
death was of natural causes.

Fight
The relations and security information department

said a video clip that showed a fight between several

men in front of a chalet took place last week and police
did not receive any call about the incident. It said
police are taking the necessary action.

Immoral videos
Vice police arrested a person who uploaded

immoral video clips on social media. The suspect con-
fessed to his actions and was sent to concerned
authorities.

Ex-couple row
Responding to a video clip on social media that

showed a European woman complaining against a
Kuwaiti man, claiming they are married, police found
the man, who said that they were romantically involved
before, but there relationship has ended since. He said
the woman is demanding custody of their baby girl
according to a complaint she filed at the family court.
The estranged husband said the woman kept insulting
and threatening him and filed a custody case at the
family court. Furthermore, the man said he did not mar-
ry her, and the complaint was rejected. The man does
not have a criminal record. Investigations continue.
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Last month, His Highness the Amir of Kuwait
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
inaugurated the last session of the current

National Assembly, which was elected in 2016. But
the Kuwaiti political scene in recent weeks has
witnessed several movements by different parlia-
mentary and popular groups - silent public
protests, parliamentary grillings and consultations
between political groups. Islamists, former MPs
and independents are all preparing for the next
election scheduled in 2020.    

Last week was a feverish week for political
action between the government and the National
Assembly, which opposes the government’s admin-
istration and its handling of public issues. His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah presented the resignation of
the government to His Highness the Amir in order
to rearrange ministerial work. This is the seventh
resignation of the government, the latest of which
was formed in Dec 2017.

The government is now gone, but the National
Assembly remains. Speaker of the National
Assembly Marzouq Al-Ghanem said His Highness
the Amir does not intend to dissolve the parliament
at this time. Last Tuesday witnessed grillings of the
ministers of public works and interior. The minister
of public works, who is also the minister of state
for housing affairs, announced her resignation
after a stormy questioning session.

My wish now, as a citizen, voter and woman, is
that the government will bring personalities who
are willing and capable of cooperating and work-
ing with all political parties, including deputies and
people. There are important issues for the people
and the government needs to address them radi-
cally. The first is the loans of retirees from the
social security body, and they are not a large cate-
gory. There is also the problem of stateless resi-
dents (bedoons), which has been declared by
Ghanem as an important political and humanitarian
issue. Other topics such as unemployment and the
high cost of living need to be addressed.

People need the legislative and executive
authorities to rearrange the priorities of the peo-
ple, and every voter must not fall behind their role
and ignore their responsibility as a citizen.
Therefore, it is not surprising that the general
atmosphere is dominated by preparations for the
upcoming election. It is the right of people to
demand reform and achieve the best. The govern-
ment, the parliament and the people are all under
one roof of our Kuwaiti house. 

While the weather in Kuwait is getting cold, it is
not so on the political level, especially with the
next elections scheduled for 2020.  

Kuwaiti house

Muna@kuwaittimes.net  

By Muna Al-Fuzai 

Local Spotlight

Man killed in Wafra road crash;
bikers injured in causeway accident

Man died in Farwaniya park of natural causes

KUWAIT: Emergency medical technicians help cyclists injured in an accident reported on Sheikh Jaber Causeway yesterday. 

Morphine behind
most drug overdose
deaths in Kuwait
By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Recent security statistics showed morphine
was responsible for the majority of drug overdose-
related deaths in Kuwait, killing around 30 citizens. The
study also showed that abusing benzodiazepine seda-
tives was the next leading cause of death, ampheta-
mines third, methamphetamines fourth and hashish fifth.
Statistics also showed that overdoses had killed 75 citi-
zens and expats of various nationalities since the
beginning of 2019. According to statistics, the ages of
most victims varied between 23 and 35, followed by the
age category of 36-50, 18-22 and 51-60, with a majori-
ty of male victims. 

Ethiopian maids
Kuwait union of domestic helper office owners

urged the foreign ministry to accelerate the process of

signing a cooperation agreement with Ethiopia in order
to open more sources for domestic helpers and revive
the sector. The union also called for allowing various
offices to rehire domestic helpers, which is now
restricted to the government company providing the
same services. 

Bedoon students
The Public Authority for Applied Education and

Training (PAAET) yesterday announced that the total
number of illegal residents (bedoons) studying at its
colleges and institutes is 1,894. PAAET’s dean of admis-
sion and registration Dr Meshaal Al-Mansouri said
1,508 illegal residents are registered in PAAET colleges
and 386 in various institutes. Mansouri added 592
bedoon students were accepted this year and 1,434
students had graduated over the past four years. 

Rumors denied
Director of the public authority for the disabled Dr

Shafiqa Al-Awadhi denied social media reports about
suspending the shift allowances for the authority’s
employees. “It is impossible to stop the shift allowance
for staff members taking very good care of the disabled
in various care centers,” she stressed, urging all
involved staff to ignore such rumors and get the latest
information from authentic sources. 

Fishermen invited
for 46th Kuwait
Fishing Competition
KUWAIT: Kuwait Sea
Sports Club’s (KSSC) Marine
Heritage Committee recently
invited fishing enthusiasts to
take part in its 46th Kuwait
Fishing Competition due to
be held on Saturday,
November 23, 2019. In this
regard, the committee’s
chairman Ali Al-Qabandi
announced that the competi-
tion is open for all citizens
and expatriates, and partici-
pation is free of charge.
Meanwhile, he explained that fishing should be done
using fishing lines and hooks, the maximum length of
participating boats is  33 feet, while boats must be reg-
istered with the marine survey department and are fully
equipped with various safety gear. 

Qabandi added that interested competitors should
check with KSSC headquarters for further details and
filling in the application forms, adding that two personal
photographs should also be attached to the form. The
deadline for applying is Friday, November 22, 2019, he
noted. Further, Qabandi said that the competition
includes a heaviest catch contest, with a KD 1,000 allo-
cated for the first place winner, KD 750 for second
place and KD 500 for third, while finalists from 4th to
10th would get KD 200 each. 

Municipality sets
‘intensive plan’
for Jleeb cleaning
By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Farwaniya municipality cleaning manager
Saad Al-Khrainej said an intensive plan had been set to
merge all shift teams in Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh from Nov 5. He
added that due to the area’s special circumstances,
garbage collection vehicles operating in Jleeb will work
from 8 am till 2 pm. 

Environmental auditing
Health Minister Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah issued a new

ministerial resolution establishing a new administration for
environmental auditing to be responsible for following up
environmental performance and ensuring the implementa-
tion of law number 42/2014. 

Food trucks
The Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MoCI) yes-

terday announced launching online booking of food truck
locations in order to help entrepreneurs and improve the
business environment. MoCI issued a press release noting
it has finalized a list with 400 sites for entrepreneurs in
collaboration with the Municipality and the traffic depart-
ment in various locations such as Public Authority for
Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources (PAAAFR) parks,
the seafront, clubs and NGOs parking spaces. 

Ali Al-Qabandi

KUWAIT: A new world record for the world’s ‘largest gardening lesson’ was set at Shaheed Park yesterday dur-
ing an event hosted by HGTV and beIN. Led by influential gardening expert Alzainah Al-Babtain, 286 partici-
pants were taught the essentials on growing their own organic produce. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat


